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1>e,	 Sit
}r *,.	 Takao

tine on.1112 you are settine fo your dev lament werk; the wont et anew yes
are prepared	 put into initial ~Sart% and develepmeat and your reesursee of
scientists Ped tuchnologiata (above an if metallurgists and design engineers)
who you are prepared to allocate to the ploject.

With regard to the second course yuu are as well ble to Inns em opinion
fres the infOraltion pahLiehed on tho dove epeeet of largo lani based mmelear

• power plants in the U.S. as I am.

If you wiahed to adopt the third altmnatiwe ant if any neeessary ower-rtaLeg
• agreementv were negotiated we should eerti.nly advise the adoptisxs in the first

place of r.ractore of the Calder Hall type We feel that this is the only re-
4otore which we mold t,1ite 1 y put fmetard ea heieg safe, reliable end wide.-
able in the initial stages of development. It occupies the sans plass in the
development of unclear power thit the slam: speed reciprocating engine occupied
in the develspeennt of conventioncl stens power plants in that it We use of
tealsal,-.:••• nd Rater-Las whieh are wall established and well tried to give a
safe, reliabla and reasenahl,y econonical source of power. The early sloe speed
reciprocating eneme held its own against other banes of prime mover fer mere
than a century; during this time it was prcgreeadvely developed; it was in worse
of time superseded for certain applications by the high speed reciprocating
engine and then supplanted bly turbine machinery. It is interesting te trace the
course of this developmsat in the graphs, whidh mhos, plotted against tLmes the
reduction, firrt in weight per horse power and tben in east per horse power.
Thee• reductions resulted from the develeprwot of new techniques Mbi of
materials.

I hello-re thA the development of nuclear power plants will follow a
aimilIr patterc. Like the early steam engines, the Calder Hall type of pile is
capab/e of greet imprviament; aa compared with the plants Which are being designed
today the rating and output can be raised and the capital cost per horse power
will come down. I think that reactor' of thin type will still be sold in 30 er
even 44 pars time :uld that they will be in use in 90 years time.

Hut meanwhile otber reactors c4ahle of higher rating will he daestleped.
These will initially use new :aid expensive materials In parts of their' constreo-
Lion and initially they will not Show a cost advantage as compered mita MAWS
of the Calder U.11 type except in certain limited fields, bat as the doing far
the speci-.1 austeri .as increases and the techniques of nenufacture became better
established costa will coos dowu and ultLmatelyibeee hteily rated reactors 411
supersede the reactors of leWer specific rating.

Pee..q...se it would =61%11 if I concluded this lecture	 tbe
point y whick.
SiNiXdPalgia you ought at any rate to coneider in tlesigning your Mule Roam
developments:-

:t ie ..$esetial that yon should prepare a firm mid realistic prearmae
cf the eanunt of	 lear poser lant that you intend to bare
ymr ely- year. thls programme will take into scoming not merely SSW I

power require...mato :nit the scientific and prctical pettlens inuoj
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and the financial resources you are prepared to devote to it. The
programme ought to be regarded as firm tor the first Ave years,
lee* firm Dor the second &re years and provisional fbr the last tem
yere. In preparing this programme you ought not to overlook the
fact thAt the rate of &milepost in almeet all new industries is
exponential and that in order to adhieve a aortal* rate of daraisp-
ment in five years or tan years timm you may have te maks an earlier
str.rt in industrial installation than you would otherwise bemire.

SEOONDLY:- You can not achieve industrial results simply by research, important
as reemarch,la. In order to Wave thee* reselte research and
Industrial application at go hand in hand. - It I sip draw a military
parallel, the research w--kore are the reeonamisanes units while the
irdustrial organisation is the main body of the arm, it is no nee
for the reconnaisance troops to penetrate tee far if the aricy is not
this to follow up %ad consolidate the advances. I ma, in fact,
advisirg that while developing your research programme yam should
Install an industrial reactor of ems sort at the earliset remmenable
date.

THIRDLY:- In the early 'taps of an industrial nuclear power programs it is
much sore tspertant to be snot:008W than to be clever. I eansteoLky
find it necessary to give this advice to my own people. Is the sway
stages of a nnclear per programme the peyeheloesai *Meets of
accident or failure would be very serious.

FIDUNTKLY:- Don't overlook the fact that the developers* of research ideas into
industri1 practice is done tly practical engineers amd in order to
sect- rpid nd satisfactory industrial Ofevelepment it is neesesery
to build sons sort of a teem in Whidh there is, from the outset, a
happy And equal pmrtnershii between the industrial engineer and the
research worker.

Fl 1'?	 7f	 .11, —If contained programme oumprisimg erenime
-i elementaufecturs themical extraction and 7...-

tine" Iti thA • opOttire 9r rem. and: tedbmical effort
1r, 4 100e ancilaW7 ;au:. 41.11 dad* LW ILPIt 54 years be fat sere
t..,h the expenditure on the reactors theives.

With limited resources it may the 	 be advisable to seek arrange..
it in whidh these services are provided by one of the oommtries
with an estahliShed atonic energy industry.

I imagine tilIt you feel Liu:t ith	 reseing need Dor nuelsar energy, yea
are wdcing a late start. 4e, in hngl . no., h:,ci something of that foiling Asa.

twahind the United itates, we Lt the foundations of our Ladastry in MC
We foand, however, th-1, careful planning nd wi pe coneentratiAn of engirt Onnalla
us to auks satisfActary progress and thAt we were right in maratag car lads
start as s challenge rither than a handicap.
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jiirsl. Lecture

(Lect)ru !7.y Sir Christopher Hinton,
at ToL0o, MLI 19, 1956, YOKI1R1,
May 23, 1956)

The " ttr...,nd speedh meeting al atonic generation" sponsored by the
Zgigive to celebrate the visit c: Sir Christopher HINTON ems he froaliti"Op.n.
on the 19th at the actvg. Univers.t7 anditorites in Lanialurogadal, Chiyoda

To...o. In his opening address, Vice President TAXAHASM of the higark
• §11,tibun st-Ied: "Fovea in .11pan luring the past year far atomic development

:e.ve bern remarkable, yet they are small in comparison with those in foreign
countrjrr. In Brit , in. it is ta. years since the development of atorde power
• enrioq sly taken up by the Atomic Energy Bureau and the Atomic Bncrgy
Authority .4tich succeeded the Bureau. Japan most mks up Bar the L, of ten
:ears." He further emphasised that if Japan is to nairtlin her position as
one of t. , ie first-rn'tdrc industrial nations, she should secure electric power
resoirocs and atomic generation as necessary for that purpose.

Mr. TA.K.:04A..%I then introdueed Sir Christopher KERMA, responsible official
of ta.o C:lder Hall Atomic Power StItion which is scheduled to start its epoch,-

opemtion in October this year. Sir Christopher MINTON explained
theories r7rts.4ng from the A B C of atomic energy to atomde gemeration, and
,-.7ve an ancount of his experiences in they and practice by means of ,bout •
ozen :_izture slides. his speecil also 6.-dt4hed upon the construction o: a
-,reeder reactor usinc fast neutrons, and vire a strong topressioo to the 3.0U0
udience vhich filled the auditorium. The following is the gist of his speech:

Ladies and gentleman, I wiah to speek to you on haw Rtonic energy is
for industrial purposes.

In ordinary therml power plants, enemy is obtairod as a result of mow
hIstion of carbon compaulds. If you ask a technician in a thermal poor plea
lalerc ervIrgy resources are obtrined, I think he will not he airy sner
bveauee the methals to secure energy resources are so fsAiliar to all. On the
contr ri, obtaining enerj: . resources by means of nucleer fission is not
fr.niliar	 Ubd It is amore omplicated phenomenon. In the case of noalear

nn energy so'.."C., we sennoi see with oor oyes whet mottos in
taking p1 ce Therefore, I trill spesk first of An. on the structure of staters

What is gener fly cialed an atom cn be divided into sores Mal partials*.
To explain by comparint. it to our solar eystem, the at is cospoosd of a
contrvl part cslled "atomic nucleus"	 c-n be camparod to the	 gni
"a/ucrons" Whieh move arourd the nucle .ir like the planets. 2ho steads ardor
consists of two different kinds of partielos: one is the proton vith aridity*
electric ch.rge and the other is an e1cc1 .rir-11,7 neutrrl pPrtiell Wiled
neutron. Sines the Atom as a Whole is e l -se. -irally neutrrl, the. samba lit
protons in the nucleus equals that of the	 et Mgt vhich	 sMad	 .
chem ic:L1 properties of an atom are decided h the numb er of proleas
in the atomac nucleus. Zr. other Itords, 1 	 bdi have the WO amisber'iot
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protons have the sans anemic 1 propertior„ The number of nutreme in an atom
will differ AS the CA*0 ma:: be, and its mass tnd phyalcal properties will differ
accordingly.

vihen t l e 'amber of protons of two atoms is eqUU, their dbadeal properties
are exnetl . the same, while on the contrary, when the numbers of neutrons differ,
- physic .1 croperty of thes1 (toms will differ accordingly. We call these
..:-eus isotopes. .•;ho •  a chemital reaction takes place het-imam two atoms, the
atoeic nucloi f these Atone remain unchenged.

In the case cwf a nuclear reaction, on the contrary, transposition of
electrons hqs no such decisive meaning as in the case of a chemical reaction.
:n this case, a change takes place :ethin the atomic nuclei. The matter pro-
luced by A nuclear reaction Is either more couplicated or simpler than the
o ‘ teinAl matter. In the ease of 3 chem:cal reaction the difference of energy
-=efore :and After the re;ction takes the form of heat divergence. The energy
piouced by A nuclear reaction is larger than thzt produced by a chemital re.
ae.ion. In ordinAry cases, the former is several hundred million times the

tt

If two hydro-en atoms join into a heavy hydrogen atom, the two hydrogen
a 4ome,WOre the fusion have their respective energy, and the heavy hydrogen
atom created by the reAction also has its energy. Hoaever„ since the energy

tec heavy hydrocen is less than that of the two hydrogen atoms, there takes
place a divercence of heat. In tals renction two hydrogen atoms join and oon.
seeuently a new a!.a.eic nucleus le produced. This ie what wean nuclear rem.
action, which differs from chorale:1 roaction. The energy created in the pro-
d..c:lee of a helium 7.tom is far lerger than that in the ceneration of a heavy
'...uro.:on molecule, end this ener7 cae s out As heat. In fect, in the case
rt wich a nuclear resection, the energy .1,which is hundred million times that in

ceeeic 1 reaction) is released. i tnifi itunately indeed, havvea., it is very
difficull to unit atomic nuclei in tai way. I man that it is very difficult
to brior two atemIc nuclei to a condition enabling them to undergo such a
re,ctim,

Rowerer, t4ere ir	 exceptional cAse where:this nuclear reaction can be
a7e:sed campar4tively eisily. This reaction is called "nuclear fission". For
instance, -.7hen A neutron is subjected te the ntonic nucleus of uranium Z35,
teere occurs a very camplioated phenomenon in which the nuclei are, ea s whole,
dIvided into two Groupe and then an enormous heat is ;Ienerated. Generally,
this phenomenon is accompanied by the emulation of 2.5 units of neutroos. It
follows, then, th.t a nuclenr fission results in the creation of nuclear fission
pro&cte, the generAion of ;:eat and thv er:Irtion of neutrons. When fission

comp . ratively large vol ....ee, ene reaction bring* about another
and Lhur, the ris si on Roee on OlOnsecu,dv	 ever, ...-hen the volume is
tho se nucroes d appear without beini: s .b octet te -0..her nuclei. If the TrAum.
is 1-rg-, the fiseion reection will ca z' . t t..i point. If a large qu9:a;g it7 of
ureee,e is (weaved in thie enee, the 'rot hilite • of neutrons being lcel.c. de.
creaser, eecaese the ni.Tul , -1- of atone to •	 neutrons are bomb4rded increases
by tP, iau 7,!' cube ee:i2e the surf.,.ce , neon e..ch neutrons disappear increases by
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The minims necessary vantity of fuel material for ceasing onneireptive4
occurring rotations, nanely the chain reaction, is called "critical gnamtity4.
In ra , turn1 uranium, the isotve 235 dhich causes such nisi= is eontained ear
to the extent or 0.7 per cont. The greater pert of the remainder mosso no
finsion. An everege of 0.5 C r the 2.5 units of neutrons which are emitted frem
fissiened ureniom 235 is lost for some c ,use or another; one unit hits uranium
238 Ind the remainieg one unit serves to eustein the dn'in reaction. Such I.
stete takes place consecutively, ind this is ths phenomenon mhich is seen in
an ordin-...ry atonic reactor.

If the chain reaction is 10 teke pl,ce continuously, as I have just said,
n_certein ennetity of fuel has to be consumed. If there is too mach lose of
neutrons, the Chain reecticir cannot continue. On the other hand, ohm the
e.l ntity of Nei is 2-rger than its critic-1 cuentity, the chain reaction will
occur And the heat it generates can be utilized for industrial porposee.
_bother or not it is possible to haress this energy depends on the extent to
ehich heat can be taken out of the central p-rt of the flee'. This we cell heat
efficiency.

In case ordinary urenium or only a little concentrated uranium is used as
it is conceivable that all neutrons will be captured by uranium 438. If

such a condition arises, the neutrons will be unable to cause nuclear Assion
in succession tn- being bombeeded to uranium 235, xml then the chain reaction
will be discontioued. Uranium 238 is about 140 times more abundant than
ur . nium 235, so we euet invent soce device if the Chain reaction is to be CACIP■

. The neutronz emitted when nuclear fission takes place have a very hinb
v .locity, and thin are called fast neutrons. It is possible to increase the
probability or the next nuclear fission being caused by lowering rime velocity
of these neutrons and also to decrease the probability of such neutrons being
captured by urnnien 238. As a teams to decelerate the neutrons, it is con-
ceiveble to deprive team of their eeergy by bambnrding them to certain other
nuclei. The eeterials Inhieh are used to thus decelerate neutrons are called
noderators. Often used as moderators are grnphite and heavy water. The
velocity of neutrons CAA be lowered by moderators to the level of molecular
movements of ordinnry gases. The neutrons which are decelerated to ruCh en
extent are called thermal neutrons, and those reactors which ose such neutrons
are cilled the r.1 reactors.

If en atomic teuctor is to be opernted in a stabilised state, it is neeessarly
to ke ,p (-omit:int the number of neutrens ehich exist in the reactor. MIN is
possible through the process of hevine eirples neutrons captured 'dun the Number
cf neutrons incrov.ses, namely, by puttin- in' e t!e. reector a substanoe which
will captere neutrons. Often used for t.' is purpose is boron. 'Mich is put lobe
the ne . ctor in the farm of a 'control roe. '. elen the control rod is put deep
into reeetor, for instance, the ntity of neutrons iamb are cop-
tured by it will increaer, and those neceseery far oontinuing chin reaction
will decreese. In the same sense, in the case of an utmost emergency nmd

UNCL,. SI n.
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danger, tar instance, it is ivesible to stop ti s sparatism of a feaster Or
putting into it a material wt.ieb mill capture neutrons. This is sailed °cutting
method'. An atomics reactor can thus discharge an enormous heat. The Niel used
in atomic reactors is metallis uranium, which is mated with aluminium er
other material. In this cats, of course, part of the feel will be transmuted,
yielding nuclear fission produsts. It is possible to rifine them °nine and
separate plutonium which cat be used for other feel purposes. That is to may,
uraniva 238 in itself will ost undergo any fission, bet it will septum antreas
and is transmuted into an elument called uranium 239 which does mei exist in
tho natural form. :ironies Z)9 is a substance with an instable nature, mod
chinges into anothor element Or emitting electrons with a =settee electric
charge. Losing this nsgative electric charge mans acquiring a higher amnia
number. A new element mom neptioe with atomic number 93 Whisk dem not exist
in the natural farm is thus created, but this also is not stable amd chemise
into another *Lemont, namely plutonium, atomic No. 94, while disehargiag
nrg-.tive-chNrgod electrons again. This plutonium is a somewhat *shilling!
elemmt, 'object to neclear fission.

The first atomic reactor in Britain was established in Harwell for re-
se_rch purposes. Later, a reactor for the purpose of extracting a large vantity
of plutonium vas constructed in Windscale near Harwell. HOOMOri the satire
heat genernted by the latter reactor vas vas4d without being hassessed at all.
Ti. reactor was dangerous because of its emanation of very strong radioactivity.
The °antral part of the reactor wee therefore shielded with a concrete well with
a thickness of about 9 inches (about 23	 ers), and owing to this shield,
radioactivity of the reactor vas success 	 lowered to below the tolerable
limit .

However, aa there was a danger that the concrete ihield haipt be &waged
by thermal neutrons, another type of shield vas devised so as to absorb neutrons
coming out of the reactor. This vas called.a thield against thermal neutron'.
The reactor constructed in Windecale was l'graphdtte reactor, and it Ina sealed

means of air circulation. The air used for cooling the center of the re-
a. ct,,r was disdharged throulh a chimer about 400 feet huh.

For eome decades' to can, the Windseale reactor sill remain as a reactor
uhich was built up by our own hands. As to utilisation of hest gmereted in
an atomic reactor, it becalms very important for thr easissidealsmsmomssi of
the reactor to contrive to Obtain such heat in a higher tasperature. With mord
:o the said reactor, people had originally possessed very limited knowledge
about how to utilise the heat ecomomically. However, as the techniqes aehievei
remArkable progress later, there are at pre cot definite prospects an the memeatied
uti:taatton of such heat.

A gsnoration reactor which can thus be operatod monomically is now sear
completion in Calder Hall. This reactor, just AS the Windimals reactor, is a
17- ‘ phite moderation reactor, cooled by mez‘ne of carbon die. The swim
dioxide is pressurised And circulates around the fuel. A stems Urbino is rigs
bp' the hisct carried with the carbon dioxide, and per is them shiaimsd. OpesS■
tios. of this reactor is to be started by tile hand of the QOM' in thadber this
ye 1r

=Ass In a
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Naive atomic power plant. ere to be oaostracted by 105, ascardiog to emr
proven. They alone are expested to save 5 to 10 million ions vassal. Parther■
lom v it will Weal* Imaibla 147 1975 to obtain from atamis metes, elsetris
power equivalent to 50 million tons of seal. After 1975, in *Malik, emetreew
ties of ordinary ester or thermal power ganoratlas are met Flamed, bat,
according to the program, electric generaticavill be carried eel exelmeively
by atomic power plants.

Thermal reactor' like that in eibisrliall, yield plutonium se a by.pre.
duct. The question which naturally trams is in what field the Amiantus sem

• be used. It is possible to utilise the plutomium Dar other types of rosetera.
The ao.called fast neutron breeder mutter is eanoeivable se a remoter apprepri.
*to tAD us* the Plutocim 44 a f4e1. 104 are oenstractift a, mery large pluterime
reactor in Dommley in the north of Scotland. The hitherto amtimed POWASTO
‘4.110.h use slow neutrons require moderators in order to deeolerete mostrome. I
meant that the use of moderators is tbr the purpose of preventing amoebae of
neutrons from being captured by uranimm 238. llama cfthe feel tabs used is
made of a eubetamme mhimb can easily split, there mould be me meeessity of
decelerating neutrons tir expressly using the moderator. This is the reeeem
mo have to comidal. constructing fast reactors midst de not use any moderator.
Also, if no moderator is used, it mill be molikelythet metre= mill be absorbed
into impurities eontemed in the moderator.

Tho core of a fast resctor is surrenndid by uremia' as. cloo of U. reasons
why this type of reactor is very sommsnAml is that most nemtreme emitted from
atomic nuclei are captured by uranium 23* and can also be trans/bawd imte
plutonium 239 Mhidh undergoes nuclear Mud ge. This reactor sem produce plutonium
in a larger quantity than feel oonsamW4 hems the nem of breeder roaster.

The thermal output of the said generattun reactor in Demley is about 60,000
KW. It oore is you mail, about 2 indhes (5 owntlueters) in diameter. A best
equivalent to about 30,000 ordinary heating stems ' s= be Obtained JO= tbs
centre of the Awl part. Aay ges ca11mi device is not neeeseary Sir suds a
small contra/ fuel part, cud the use of lifluid matrim as a miller is semelmble
instead. Thp natrium will be circulated Around the resistor mre Weems eras
electric pump. This mill involve great tileadAel difficulties, as mush a large
quantity of liquid nrktrium has sever b. 'used bofbre,

If the natrium circulation is stopped for some sense or ether, it is mem
ceivable that tbs center of the reactor will be melted. In order to prevent
very etronay radioactive materials from thus flo wiqi mar bad calltalathatbil
things outside, the reactor eere is plead in a steel container homing a ilmeter
of about 140 feet. Surrounding U. reactor center, uranium A's is #111141141 as a
"blank et"

rho thereal reactor In Calder Hall and U. fast reactor in Dealair as is
regarded as repreeentir4 both extremes, the fonorr being eery hem 1.14 21008
strident, but safe =4 reliable as well as simple to design+ abila the labor
is	 very light ane efficient but involve may tedheleal dittigaltisse
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Tarim* map et resistor dosignisg	 be sasseived bottoms the tee estrompe.
To ltand.si according to Ur valetd.V of sautnos, then no these types seta
fast neutrons, isteesstato matrons and very slat thing seelleass
Also sonaelvabla aro thee. using so asderator at all, sobs mama gator,
heavy eaters gigabit* or beryllivn as • vaderater, ant miss iss..seter, webs.
diosIde or liquid seta as a molar.

We oat alas asnsadmo reactors ualsi hal metals set oily Is sand hes bet
also as a. solution ar *realm sellaid. They ars sans' homporsse rosetare.
It will regain, further stadium to docile, 	 of Use WA bs the mot *seal

. far industrtul purposes.

In Britain, es are ow seartrestini . fast reastors ant have else started
dosiipciag tee sr three other types of reactors shish use asstries of as 'stmt..
mediate velocity. Fitwever, tin keenest Anodise at preen& le booed apse	 -the thermal master 'stitch is to be awl /tad in Wider Nan. I din thlak that
there are valisited possibilities of static iensraties balm reallesd by alLsis
of ne w typos of reastore.
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source of astivity. After passing to the third vassal the Lispid is pumped
threngt filter presses Which remove the sispended *parities. the ormaimm Is
the solution, ehl.e Ls now -.lay slightly *sties, is procipitabed by 	addittem
of hydregoa perside and removed by filter pressing. This filter este, Um*
a pure uranium oxide by semmercial standards, requires tartbar prillsetles
meet atomic energy standard and is re...dissolved in acid amid extreeted late ether.
The impurities rennin in the aqaeous phas and the uranium, as uremyl mitre's,
is then washed out of the ether and precipitated with ammomis in the Otirm of
ammonium diurenote, which is eellected and dried es a Nuts* alter.

The ammonium diarist* is them converted to ursmis tetranuaride. It is
packed in trays which are loaded inte a evIlndrical rester and this is lowered
into an electric farms. The conversion proceeds in three steeps; the dieresis
is first heated to decompose it to weals trioxide, this is redmsed with
hydrogen to the dial= the dioxide is this treeted idth emhydteens hpdre.
floorie acid gas to	 it to urtaium totriebnerids.

ibe final atop in to manufacture of arming natal. is the redeetion of
tetral2mcride with metallie 4-.1cien. A mixture of salmis chips amd uranium
tetrefleoride is tipped into a eoni!al mild steel mould lined with elleimm
fluoride. The mould, which is seeed we a bogies is rum into the firing
eheaber, and the sontents ignited bye pellet of petards nitrate end ladles.
This initiates a violent reaction. The uranium metal beams molts and silks
to the bottom of the mould whilst the ealcion fluoride, *bilk is the °tier
product, forms a slag. on top. After losing to soca the mould Is brats down
and the uranimm billet removed. The billets are harmed Jets bars Waist are
mechined to case and canned in Aluminium reedy for insertion imeo the piles.

It had initially been ; the intention that we thoeld build usur-aselad
graphite eederated pile*. Beemver, far safetT roses we desided to baild air-
coslud piles for the production of plutealua. Vie flat, and I am sere that Ls
oar ease it vas true, that the disadvemtags of the air milled pSI. we outweighed
by the feet that the air-soled grapbite moderated pile Is Imheremtly safe, and
by adopt/mg this type of pile we we able to build our factogy en a site Aid'
was already developed and ehich vas not so remote as to be immomendent. The
first of the two piles built in this faetory we in eporatieenether lase them
A years frac the d4to whim the site vas aattraa.

At this Windeesle factory we have also the ehemisal plants fir the emimair
tioe of plutonium mod mesas frua the irradiated metal. It use &aided at a
flay early date that we euaht to adopt solvent extradites presses Sr thews
dheatoal separations, net merely Wiese* we viebed to Acibieve the bigh-offleLemebes
of Whidh they are capitally but almi because we felt that It woe essetial to
adopt from the outset abemisal processes which enabled as to revels the moths
sad so secure economy Lm its I. Construction of the chemisel sagaratisa Ord*
'Alerted late to 1948 we the basis of research work which had been earrbsd
at the Chalk River Lahoratories in Canada by Dr. Spumes who Is mew bred at lb,
Chemistry DIrimiom at Harwell. This work was deee on only JD mdllleeems ot
pIntaminm, mnd as there wee no time for the soostruotis of WM er smote
technical plant before eocurtroction work started, we est lets the /ail weft I
sanotruotion of the primmry separation plant, which wee very law
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costly, on the Deals telly f Dr. Sponse'e resesroh carried out co es small s
quantity of plutcolow. It in, of scores, not difficult to Seele gip ebeeleal
process in this way if the full seals wooeea is to operate betihmloo, hot is
this ease we were sealing lp frau laborattry bee& work to a sestiousso presses
And the results of chemical engineering research on the wen diffinult seellame
of the plant beeame amillatle to the designers anly after warrtrastien wee well
under way. In ',pito of thts, the plant wont inte sporstion es the pnmprimmed
date, virtually without tmehle.

Early In 1950 it ma% decided to proceed with thm mustrestiou of a gaseous
difftsion plant for the manufacture of uraniuu slightly enricted in the fiesimew
able 235 isotope. rftis plant we mammary for re.enriehment of the purified
oranim separated from the irradiated slugs in the chemical plant at Bindecale
and mnde arralabic for ro-graling through tbe piles. Tbe plant was built at
Capenhuret In Cheshire and started accretion early in 1953. Almafilikt it 1100
been built a pl.::nt for the sanufacture of higay enriched Irsaila.

amp f2r the imediatie "Nigue.
In the Windsc..C.4 piles all the heat of fission is mostedi this is Memos,

at the tj they were built we did not Nave emu. technelegdeal knowledge to
anktde us to recover the heat at a high smagU temperature to apomests pousr.
Thppe difficulties were sufficiently overcome by 1953 to ereble us ta start
constricting reactors which would both mks plutonium smi somersto elestrie
power. They are nee appreachim conpletion at Calder Bell, In Noilmarlaid.
This factory mill ultimately oanaist of fourgas-easled, iprapktio-asierated
reactors .nd will have a full-load generating opacity of 180mipmatto at 1: U.

The stfttion la to be rmn by the Atomic Emery Authority and vill be spewed br
h. K. The QU8011 oc October 17 of tlo. year.

Based co this daveleprot a Genraissent White Paper use peodsond ia Pobtesurf
1955 which ootlined tbs first stages of the penmen Barth. develaperet of
industrira nuslear power in Greet 3ritain. lbis preginme shorts litt. the sem-
steuction of two gas-cooled„ graphiteomo‘mnrted statism, seek 'with tom reeelors,
Ana taws ahoal4 be In production in 1960 ar 1961. 4, 1966 there shield be
twelve stations in operation, with a LOai generating especity of armed 2,000 ass.
It is hoped the: by 1975 nuclear power statism in Britain utll be swift ahem%
40 million tans of coal every yr. Let us mom soesider tme of the more hipmribmit
problems which lie in the way of producing 'metal power fees smiloer energy.

(a) Firat4 th* rmobles of operating at high temperatures turd hlat wetises.

Unforturately there is DO known way of aorevextiqg moshuar WWI, lets west
without going tk.rough a heat 'cycle. It Mims therefore that Satirise to got
the maxima thermal efficiency' we must uss the beat whicb in available nee eat
fission energy at the highest possible temperature. da OS askyles dems if
our tiel elements can be teereted at high superstores. losigisorsia SAW to (01
the 4roeteat *vows:, ir cipital cost, it is imessearp to moo OS 1•1116
possible from every ton ow:1~ fuel that we put /Ma Ms sessber.	 111110214
be over-empbasised tbAt whereas the dimensions at the sirs eir _ 	 kilometre
are determined primarily by neelear Ordeal emoideretiems, ths
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rate of heat release, as wvil as the temperetare at *ohlib me *OD operate our flit
element, depend on metalluolleal engineering consideratioms.

In piles which use natui-il uranium as • Bell the fissile 0235 is diluted
by non-fissile U238 and boozs. of this reason.bly ceemomisal piles eon be built
with moderate boat releases par ton of feel. But am WO MVO into the field
of reactors which use enrichei material mad progress osom torthar into the fast
reactor field mhare we must uss a fuel which consists of almost pure fissile
material we find that WO Me. use very much higher robes of heat release. The
need for this arises from the fact that our enriched Awls are very egpsasive
and we must therefore get large quantities of heat par ton of Aral it our
reactor is to be economical . At the high rates of heat evolution mbich we have
to achieve in those highly rated reactors the problem lies not so mmob in getting
the heat away from the aortaee of the tool element as in condasting it through
the masa of fuel in *doh t is generated to the surface from which it has to
be removed. The rate of hoot flux in the metal is milk as to give very high
thermal etresses both on the feel and in the canning material thigh enelowee it.
To my And the limiting preb/em in resistor design fOr mow years to came will
be the design of the Biel element; this reactors Mhieb we Oball bmild mill be as
economical as our knowledge of fill element design enables us to mike them.
This is one of the principal llmitatierm in reactor design.

i ,lb) Secondly the problem of

A nuclear reactor presetto a peamtial basard oscause of the acommalstion
of highly active Minion prollcts	 the ta.L Agy at:elided with a remoter,
in thr, way of a fire or amunmstavaled aapereritlailitars vhieb remelted in the
release of fission protects from the eore, could load to the umetadisition of •
surrounding area. Per Donal pour station operation in the United Lind,
there:hr., it is eosential either to build resistors shick aro inherart17 safe
rime the fire or empercritieality point of view, or altormetivals to provide
adequate containment of the entire reactor plant so that, vbatemmr accident
might occur', there could be no release of fission products sufficdszt to con-
stitute a denser.

Let us ennoidar a possible came of an aacidomt to a,,erstor. In the elm
of thernal reactors the oore ODUtidAS both moderator old soda* in addition to
the fuel element. if the coolant is mare effective an am absorber et neetroms
than it is as a moderator, sey less of coolant tron the ewe may remelt in mm
increase of the reactivity of the pile. This is because the mentroms thot hem
previously been absorbed in the coolant now become symiloblo to sow forkhor
fission and eo inerea:v the activity. Stab a reactor, ter instance ems dosimps
of grlphlte or heavy water moderated piles using ordinary 11t salter as anilank,
mky be inheremtly dangerous. On thee other hasd a graaphito■moderated	 ULM
air, X2 or holism 01.61ing is inherently safe because lees of osant will Ink
increase the nonher of neutrons available to cause forSiur fissions. Similmet,
it is Doesibas to design a light or heavy water reactor 'alma the IMO SO101.
stances both as modertiter and coolant in such a mey that no soddia imams* at
reectivJty can occur.

In the case of the mare highly rated thermal reactors 1610 ean be built !
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whim enriched uranium is wird, accidents are possibas Wenn* aftho small
thermal capacity of the tore.

It is probable that sach :violators will use liquid metals as soelests; if
far nny reason aircalation of the ocelact ceases, the hest especity of the esre
La so small that the temperature would rise suffleinmily quiiiclyto souse
structural disintegretion of the oore and vapeuriestien of the liquid metal
whtch eight then catch fire and cause dispersal of fission produsts. The result
of such an accident eon be mint:lined by housing the remoter la a .seitahle vessel
which will etand the calculable pressure Which may arise. This is being done
on our fast reactor at Denereey by housing the sore of the fiat resistor in a
steel where.

It +mold be a Sittak* to aupveee that the probability of an accident mood
be any higher in the ease of c. neelema. pewer cleat than with maymere anise.
Lionel per plants, but the results might be more widespread if attention were
not paid to the hamards ehich have been described.

Let us now look at a few of the alternative types of roaster which have
been or are being developed for the generation of industrial power.

The Calder Hall type of reactor is a natural developemst fees the WO and
Windscale piles. We have an active acre in the firm of a eyllader of apprcsinstal,
;0 ft. diameter, s aim at reliable operation with a mmelmmm sorties temgenstere
Fr the fhel elements around 4000C. It is neesseary to put the gas coolant cir-
cuit under pressure. of 100 p.s.i., and this involves enclosing the entire sere
in a steel pressure vessel. The pressure vessel is about 40 ft. Master.
Difficulties ari.e in supporting the greet weight of the graphite core and carry-
ing the load thruugb the pressers vessel on to the =ill soppmeting 'armature or
foundations.

7be uranium lies in vertical channels in the graphite sedseeter. Sueb em
arrangemeot is convenient se tar as the design of the ceelamt dwelt to
corned and:Ind also from the pedmt of view of the grephIto stsusture. - It leads to
difficulty however in the method of supperting the weight of the reel elamoota.
If the reactor is arraneed with horizontal Channels the latter difIlsolty die-
appears but the design of the graphite structure hemmed' um& mere amber*.
Ir either case there is difficulty in arranging a suitable asehamism Inr shersiceg
d..1 discharging the Peel elements. It a separate hole %roads the shall of the
pr,,,ure vessel is provided for every charnel the design problem Is estrum*,
awkward. If, on the other barn the channels are grouped tor /harem sod die-
charv.ng the mechanise becomes more complex.

The coolant gas wtidh is CO2 is circulated round the dosed sealmmt airodt
by loO3CO of MOLOT‘driNir blowers and the outlet temperature of the gas lummimg
the reactor is in the neight!eurbood of 350 0C. The hest omsbmogors or bellems
are situated outside the main mio1ogien1 shield sorrommdlag the reastor UAW
amd the tt.rbo-alternator plant is of conventional design.

Tho Nam aLages of the 9-apnite-moderated gas-cooled reas6mr ORO ItS

sa:ety Lnd stability and the largo thermal sapasity of the WO. lest
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are quits modeft, in the rinse between I so: 2 NW per tonne ef uranium, and this
moans that the capital invertmelt of ureniut is large. The asin dicedvantages
of this type of reactor are the large innermost of uraninereqpired, the need
to use high-purity graphite, and the diffical-iy or coastrootitv, the yressure
ahell. However, the grIph:te-moderated gas-woled reactor is the one far ehish
tile greatest amount of knowledge And design enperienee are available, it uses
techniques and materiAls of construction whict are well established and is the
only tyro of reactor which we could today put forward as a sound industrial
propoeition.

It is difficult to give a precise estims‘e of the east of power generation
from such a reactor owing to the problematical value to be allowed for the
plutonium which it produces as a by.-product. Two a half years age the best
estimate for the ft rot prototype was a penny a unit, neglecting any credit for
the plutonium. The figure, taking account of technical advsnems and mating a
reasonable ellowance for the vnlue of the plutoninns was given in the White Paper
as 0.6 pence per unit tor the reactors of this type which are inileded in the
programme for the nest ten years. More recent work maggests that this figure is
LA. over optimistic.

If this competitive pries can be adhieved in the first unclear power,stations,
it Should be possible, with the develeremnt of teChmiquess to he ocnsiderable
improvements cod to generate alestrical energy fres =clear power at prises
lower than those Which tan be achieved by the use of enmemetionsl helm. There
is good reason Dor believing that this mill be achieved. In cemmentional power
stations, appraximately two-thirds of the total generating eherges are taken up
by the cost of ftsel; the other one-third is taken up by capital and operating
charges. In our flret nuclear per stations, these propertions are approsimatear
reversed one-thi2d of the generating charges are taken op in the coat of Awl
and approximately two-thirds are taken up in operating and capital charges, of
which the capital charges represent a very soneiderabae part.

New, It is oomeon experience in the engineering indsulry that capital
charges decrease as techniques of design are developed. gig. 16 shows the soy
in which the capital cost of stems power station' and lead-homed oil amine* hes
fallen off with time since they were firot irrtraducedia/ For mmingele in the
second half of the lath eentury, the cost per HP of a 'teen power station wee
over 1.2,000 - in the middle 1950's this cost per . borse-pewer had fallen to
about

!very technical consideration suggests that the unit cost of wooloar power
stations will follow a similar trend. NA a steady fall in capital cost is of
grater importance when capital charges represent nearly two-thirds of preenstion
costs than veten they represent rather less than one-thirds and it •ame highlr
prl-w.ble, therefore, thxt with the passage of tine the cost of paver preemie*
nuclear power stations will fall relative to that of power prodused In senven-
tional st.ltions.

The gAe cooled reactor is not caplble of very high ratings mod liquid sasia4
reagtOr twit be developed bemuse in these it will be possible to achieve tich

rltings; in the lone, run. This will reduce coots and reactors vdth 	
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ratings are eseential to enable us to burn op tbe plutaeimm probamiles a Orw.
product in gas cooled reactors.

Heavy Water Noderalood 1411,11  timmiaLlimatiC

Pron a physicist's paint )f viol, harvester ie the best moderator for a
thermal reactor einee it Ore, the beet neutron ~nom thst In Isms to he
possible. Because of this somas, the critical else of the eere is mealier amd
to Ude, advantage of -lhie we mast get our heat asey frem a small sorines area.
The U30 of a gas oeolant is therefore no linger possible and we mint vise
liquid, coolant. Crdinary light water would be en obelene abodes were it ea fee
the fact that this would give us an inherently &Ingenues roaster. It IS there-
fore desirable tp. choose heavy lister for use as aselani as well as padmrstmr.
We should now be able to go to ratings in the range between 5 and 10 MI per
tonne of uranium.

The estimated cost of per generatise from a heavymeter moderated reactor
depends very 11014U the price to be paid fOr heavy water eines this in a major
capital item, but when the technological difflealtLas heft he emerenne it
should be but about 1.0 pew. per malt. In new emus the buoy enter reactor is
an attractive piece of plant. dewever, it has the greet disedmatage of the
limited availability of heruselter.

■••

As an Alternative to the heavy eater rooster, it IS peendble to ampler
ordinary Light water both as mOderator end esolemt provided sorilbed womb=
can be used as the fmal. We scald thus save the soot of homey Inter at the pries
of paying far enriohed uremiz . from a dlifteion plant.

The use of 14,16 ester ehomld give greater freedom in the amigo ef the
°harem 4.nd dim:harslet ammoniate bet the metallurgical and •Reboorlmi
problems of desigring water coaled amd moderated reactor, Oer power ;redaction
should not he underestimated.

ktassisilatairk—taiLimagui

The next step in the sequence of passible power pnmiening reeMovs in to
dispease with the moderator altogether and to nee a highly soriabed 'bal. IL.;
core of emIch a reactor, in which the fission process would be sanded co 4r
intermediate ar fast (as opposed to thermal) neetrenet mead semtain a bra baring
• ralativel:- high proportion of me of the fissile element, or lavitaripm, 0233.
U235 or PI:239 together with one of the fertile eleeents, i.e. MR MUMMA 'Wadi
oen absorb net:troop to fora a fissile	 such as Th2:12 or 02,41.

It is a reaetor nf this type that we are building at Doerreay. The &bemuse
of moderator results in an active core of very small volume. this velem son a
course be thereased by dilution of the fissile element '4014- greater questity of

(smile element or alternatively by the addition of IMMO at alma to	 .
trid ours. Kither course cf action, however, introduces materials vizi* Absorb
nautron And therefore Increase the investment of fissile notarial messeserytal .

U	 SS IF: ff,/
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ewe a aritleml assembly. Sines time espitel east of the fissile asterial in the
eore is Lb* major itsm it the *anomie et this type at roasters Inmost totrottoo
face the problem of designing a Gera of very emelt siege se, a eplinier of 2 ft.
diameter arat lsmgth with i heat rating 'f p.' 	 100

This is a diffieult problem bat threw ore strong /sesame Ber fiseing it
because probably feet retstors sea be as to breed mere fissile naterial tom
they cossume and se, while gesersting poser, they emm lowers our steak of
fissile entcrial. Mbreover, if a large member of thermal reenters are to be
built And opnrated Borrower gemeratiem %here will be a sorroormusis prodeetiea
of by.product plutonicased this could etemeniestly be used es a Baal in foot
reactors.

The whole problem of the fast rescter is centered em the small else of the
°ors. It is not as amok the beat transbr from the surface oftbe feel siormato
to the emolant tint is ths stumbling block,altiemgh,this is din:teat amen*
since we may be &Aim far a beat flime armed 3 it 1211 221/hr per eq.ft.

IL real difficulties with these eery bilk bast rotiegs are :be lard,
temperature grestinets and thermal stresses 'gemming in 	 feel elements tom-
ealree, the difficulty of mairtaimimg reaemoiehly eniferr temporshere emeditions
round ths surfaces of the elmmints, and the distention at the elements Aide mag
tab. plass.

In elituning seme of the problems of the fast reactor I have Implied that
the reactor core wield be of eensemtiomal deuAgn in bevies; salii-imetel fuel
elements, Because of aur limited knowledge of the pigmies ant engimmoving of
mher eyeteass this la the only fmne of esnommethmeehish mem be follesed at
the pressen time but ems imovitabajrimerebse Dmr a batter ant rottiooliy difforoot
design. Ome weld like to severste the heat-tramemr prohibit' ran the mmoloar
phymiee of the care ado In fast, to transfer the Met °Aside the ecre. Omo
would lilts to proelle fir ontioncao removal of gmosone firmahmelmwdacts. Gom
would likean movesgemmat im ehich the feel is about/114dd gottat tho problem
of molting of the Dmelcamommte, in the mot of distartomoo of the omplamt Caws
would disappear. Amy sush emblems whieh scald immalvo eirealmlimg a ligeld feel
through slip reseter brie. IP a met of ammisale POILealc
problems. in marls hest transfer, me evaperattee metes mai be batter Ono
• liquid coolant arrangement. A homerooms, POWIWP eore esomiottmg of a
solution of the fissile material in sums octant, which wadi be ellemed to
bell coutinnetaly, would be a possibility. A greet deal of work rood= to be
done and iMMOWOO pmemibtlities are open to throe who work In Mos moot biooPootiog
and important field of prodesing noefkl industrial power fres emeeloav energl:

UNCLA2311159
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In presenting lsotores an the work Me have dons In dermilalang our steals
army programme I an usually speakthg to n groep of evidemtiste or soglemeepo
with specific interests. :hus I may be talking to manse= em the degigs ef
a particular type of reactor, to physisista an remoter eontrals ar to dessiste
am the anrillAry chemical prooessee. But when I prepared this leeture, as I
did, half the world avsy tram my audience, undmrstood that today I aboeld be
speaking to scientists generally sod uot to scientists with ems emus% emit
specific interest. I shall, therefore, try in this paper to indicate the seeps
end nature of the reetomsh pi...gramme Uhich we have foumd.neeessary in support ef
our atomic energy programme, and I hope that you will findthis aeadal.

I indicated in mr first lecture what we have alresAr aehievedIn Greet
Britain but I think it worth while to recapitulate the stages of development
that we have peeped through and oar plans tor the Linters.

The Atomic Energy arganisatios in Greet OrilWatises establinked im
and our imeedi.tts objective was :114'nm:east:re of plutomiem fir defame pur-
poses. I briefly outlinsi in mr first lochavothe extrectien presses et the
Springfields fasten- where the uranium foal elemente are tabsisated. The meat
etage wan to build a muter and at thet ties our knowledgeef remoter teohenlegy
was not sufficient to eashle es to design a doll porpoise pile Wherein seal am
tho heat gensrated in the reactor eore as Sell as ammetteetere plateaus. Thmm.
fore, in the Windecale piles, the reactor is misled by current of sir shish is
passed out to atmosphere through a 400 ft. shimmer and the hest of fiesta is
wasted.

In order to generate parer from heat it is neoessarythat the hest desalt
be available at a hto secogh temperature mod POOMUNDI 164k 4D the hest tremmeer
and estallurgieal problme involved in doing this oontimmodektlot epesetteg
=portonon was obtained on the anaemia piles. fly 1953 our ichneledie ues emelt
that construction work oemLi commease an the first elf slur penoPyreplesing sem.
actors at Calder Hall, on a site adjacent to the Wiodsosle piles. Theme Calder
reactors are, lite tharbrindesale predecessors, grephite-medereted. Celebes
dioxide gas was chosen as coolant in view of its leaf cost, ease of emeileddlift,
nimtron abmorptiost croee section, and law chemical reactivity under pile ems.
ditions. The gaol. circulated frwe the reactor through a hest ezeheagers elbeen
the heat is ueed to fors super-beated steam to drive conventional tertewelties••
nator generating sets.

The R-itioh programme for the development of nuclear power starts vIth the
constructLon of two or probably three gas-cooled grtphite.medArated statism*,
similar t4h t-he prototype station at Calder, each station having Imo reeshere.
Gouirtm1ta.n3 of theme should start about old 1957 and thw Ahead ems lata
eparmtiee in 1960.41. The eonstruction of two farther statism" All basis
about le	 later. in these the reactors will to of a sialor type hen thear
miamii,d show ma umprared perfbrennoe, partienlarly in heat setts& ly 1965.
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twelve stations should be in operation sod this grasp shoat sappkir lotuses
1,500 and 2,000 nesevatte of eleetrisal power. Tbe first resister, of .tile group
mill be of the gen-eenled graphitermederated type but the lest les er 	 apr
be of the liquid.conted typo mblab maz time hew been developed antliclantly to
be eceeneleally satisZastocy.

Our pUnning of the develeferst of the Inatetrial was edam's mem la
Englead has largely been cenditicsod by the coal svplr altuectioa. Ourpresset
usage of seal ftr geseratlemet elactrisity is abed 36 idiltra Isms yemr ami,
mithamt ammlaar pager, it is estimated tbat ,by 2975ma should be min 100 sallies
tons per anima. Coal is Wands' inernamingly fftav1t to 04min QG that the
price mill rise and reliance an noel alone as a sawne of 	 wad asentleat
it a electricity would fact-ease coosiderehly emisvaddlyr.

In the position of uncial; roc:fairing poser tram abekUtemergy us bsee
plaaed cur relics.** firstly on th. gas-eeeled grepaite-aedersted renters.

thee. have ober4.08min, th/y have the estrealcipm of beimg inhinamal:
safe, of being simple in eosin:e ying design and of modsgsuderials and tedludgmes:
of comstrestien whir& are moll ectsbliChed 	 ditfila1t200 are UPI*"
in setting thou into sperstien. They are ,nerseeer 'wag et Omit laimeee-
mere ; but in cur seemed stags of develsomimt they elll have te. be somplomadwal,
and ierhaps ultimately superseded, by. reastnorambich are capable Gild/0 Mdse..
Thera will sertainlybe neeessary to Mouths bye praise& plmtemius,Sueeled is
the first stage resistors. Te this emd a prototype fist meeker is maw am-
etruatiaa in the esTth of Seelland - this type of meter is very tagpay roast
moo concentrated amclaartaal and is capable of westing; mere &moils matarial
than it destroys. We are also working on the dodgiest thermal rooters ebiela
are capable of htgb

Oar low-term prepense ney therefare be wanmmtand as tallow. Vs stm
tilmet of all at securing a reliable aatymt etym.* tree remoter* of the emitur
Hall type, me aie next at improving these roasters to mobs than more neemoainal,
Atli me aim next to aneaspo eidentifte keenledins, aatarlaia, aud teehmiquas, to
enable Its to build the highly rated reactors of the seemed stage.,,

A prqgramme of this magnitude ebvioally sells tor large design end 4seslap-
Ilbt, groups and an istemeive research programme. Phr the suilear physisal re-
search mhidh is necessary the me of experineetal meters is essalatial and
those which are used ean be divided inta tue general %FPS

reactors built and operated as rommenh tools in mhieb irradiation
of eatcriala is carried ..it or asaeurenent of llair esestaste is
sad..

(b) reactors built to study problems specific to the design of a stadia
A:11 seals project.

Xis :-ansIdaring the first of thaw classes me find that there in a bemilOmoing
cholew of types. In order to ferry cut i;regiaticia timidity aid obtain aloft
reeulte, the seirntist demands a reactor with a huh =atm intsmaity iSIke
0011111.

(a)

GINCLASCIFIXD
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Irradiation of malser faal is ormadentay aground in soft ar perms&
burap-op; 10,000 Mail is about 1 pareent 1=4114 Per mommle memo we need
to mehleve about 0.3 wood bern-op in a 'sailer using neto pal er avariistaral
U; probabay l_pereent with arsmino lavished 3.5.2 times and ream 5 sr LI pur-
eed in a fast reactor baying 10425 parasol fisalle notarial is 	 ihai»
BOO the first Harwell *swimsuits.' Idle Mita Om of 1 or 2.10' as pmr
per see. sod will give a berwar if 0.1 perosst enamel wareedintim 14yeare.
One sight um., say, 5 Ca arenima for setallargieal exporimmte dB Deal and
recluse this to 3 years but eeLdently se very vesfkl experimeto 'ataxia aart
con be done in a ramble ef this type. Pluto his a num Maul 100 time am
grest and can proclaim 1 percent IntiwAsp is teitoopeelmas in 3 er 41mathel 1$
is therefore verremefal for this sort await. Mon inuelAting Mbar mitarriale
one needs to dirplasep . by tneutron collision. say 1 parasol oral, at 	 to
get	 cant results.	 a target area of 10 berm per atm. This is
1	 !be
flux of	

sort there/bre aspartame an intagprotad tmatAsr
fl	

i
per	 It this is to beachieved 10. 1/3 of a riar

monada one mods, as again, a matron flat of 'gnaw par ala per see. lamas
Pluto is the right. reactor Dor astarials testing, hat the mime of its sere in
mall and it will acemendato only a mall somber of toots at way . me tim.
The: practical technologists (the 	 .r)' is not bawl. elialjpi ida plant oa
the basis of a few experimental results which 	 be ihrteltees be neede
roseate from a reactor in Ukiah the sore has a aufflatast ails to eve a
statistisally adequate amber of experiments. 'INFO has this lams ompeleams
but gives only a small flm. If we try to bail& a reedier with a 114, ears
volume Alia big neutron fbix we have a master IS the indostrial male with
big sapital cost, big burn ap of feed and big operating mete. I homer me
royal read to the solution of this prattli !. tam* by raking the megrims fir
tire construction and operation of iri,mmatal reactors tamp In step with the
research programs.,

It will be Adair that there are great • advasdageo to be gained fres making
an early start an aa indostrial programa sines the resaterelrallt embim
flux 'values with a larps volume and mad vaanablo statistiml delta sem be Esseimil
tram their norml operation.

A lull research macrame nnst. however inland* sem prwrisim of high
matron flax rsseardi reactors of whieh the thllawilag are eamples-

1. Rido and Pluto reastors in the U.L. with a maxims smarm flax of
1014ne/m4/me. and 10 MA heat rating. Those reastore	 bony otter
t3 antamd cooling.

2. V:T.R. ant OP5 reactors in the U.S.A. These are differ's& La %Ma !Ma
one another. CP5 nay be regarded as a similar version of the Dirie.ftsto re.
acture gyidiyamr- water moderator nitcoolant, and a MaliMME mama Chat of
1.7 x 1 

n
so. jcaisee. at power of 1 VW. ?be H.T.H. reacher is modsratiat

and cooled with ordinary water which gives a high fast metres flag and a high
total neutron flux of 4 x 1014naiaq.m/me. at a ht rating of 3011g. It SI
therefere a powerful and useful research reactor;

3. N.L1. old S.R.U. reactors are used in Canada. DOA have heavy miter ,

UNCLASSIFIED
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